This study investigated the relationships among different dimensions of vocabulary knowledge (passive, controlled active and free active vocabulary knowledge) and how they affect EFL learners' writing quality. Participants were a whole class of web-based English learners (N = 31) of tertiary level in the Chinese mainland. The results show that free active (above 2000) vocabulary knowledge has a much stronger correlation with controlled active than passive vocabulary knowledge, and writing quality has a stronger correlation with free active vocabulary knowledge than with the other two dimensions of vocabulary knowledge.
Introduction
Recently various proposals have been made on the issues of lexical knowledge (Henriksen, 1996; Laufer & Paribakht, 1998; Nation, 1990 Nation, , 2001 Palmberg, 1987; Ringbom, 1987; Read, 2000) . Among the various suggestions, Nation (2001) proposes one of the most comprehensive frameworks to illustrate what is meant by knowing a word. According to Nation (2001) , knowing a word means (1) knowing its form, which comprises its spoken form, written form and word parts, (2) knowing its meaning, which refers to its form and meaning, concept and referents, and associations, and (3) knowing its use, referring to grammatical functions, collocations and constraints on use. Nation's model (Nation, 2001 ) draws great attention to a further distinction, that is, of passive and active word knowledge (e.g., Henriksen, 1996; Meara, 1990; Melka, 1997; Mondria & Wiersma, 2004; Qian, 2002; Read, 2000) . According to Nation (2001: 26) , passive vocabulary knowledge "involves perceiving the form of a word while listening or reading and retrieving its meaning", whereas active vocabulary knowledge involves "wanting to express a meaning through speaking or writing and retrieving and producing the appropriate spoken or written word form" (Nation, 2001: 25) . Generally, passive knowledge concerns listening and reading skills, while active knowledge relates to the skills of speaking and writing (Laufer & Paribakht, 1998; Nation, 1990 Nation, , 2001 Qian, 2005; Read, 2000) . There has been great interest in the relationship between active and passive vocabulary knowledge among many researchers (Laufer, 1998; Laufer & Paribakht, 1998; Lee & Muncie, 2006; Nation, 1990 Nation, , 2001 . A general assumption is that learners first know a word passively and later might know it actively when the word can be used freely and properly (Nation, 2001; Read, 2000) .
Accompanying the emphasis on vocabulary knowledge in first-and second-language acquisition, the role of vocabulary knowledge in writing is also stressed. A large number of researchers and scholars agree that passive vocabulary knowledge does contribute to the quality of writing (e.g., Laufer & Nation, 1995; Qian, 2005; Weigle, 2002) . Many studies are carried out to investigate the importance of vocabulary knowledge in writing (Raimes, 1985; Spack, 1984) . Laufer and her colleagues have investigated the active as well as passive vocabulary knowledge of the participants in their written compositions in a series of studies. However, these studies are all carried out in the context of traditional on-campus education and all the participants are language learners in the traditional learning mode. Besides, Laufer and Paribakht's studies make no further investigation on the relationships between students' writing competence and their passive, controlled active as well as their free active vocabulary knowledge.
Research Questions
Based on the previous studies on vocabulary and writing, we now seek to investigate and analyze, in the context of web-based English language education in the Chinese mainland, the relationships among the three dimensions of vocabulary knowledge (namely, passive, controlled active and free active) and how these three types of vocabulary knowledge correlate with the quality of their writing.
The specific research questions for the present study are: 
Method
Data of the three dimensions of vocabulary knowledge, passive, controlled active and free vocabulary knowledge, should be collected in the present study. Two of them, passive and controlled active vocabulary knowledge, were conducted in two vocabulary tests. The third, free active vocabulary knowledge, was collected from one composition of the participants. The composition was also marked by two test raters to generate two scoresone assessing the whole writing quality and the other assessing the vocabulary knowledge in the writing. Once all the data needed were ready, the correlational procedures on SPSS were applied. The results were interpreted and analyzed in terms of the relationships among these variables.
Participants
The participants in the present study were a whole class of 31 EFL learners working on the web. They were at the end of the first semester in their first-year study in web-based English language tertiary education in the Chinese mainland. Although they had been enrolled in the same BA program for English study, their ages varied. Some of them had just graduated from senior high school and were comparatively young (19 years old), but some had been working for years and in their middle age. Because the 31 participants varied in age, study and work experience, they as a whole reflected a general profile of the English language learners in web-based tertiary education in the Chinese mainland. Generally, these learners were learning English independently either from textbooks or from on-line learning resources uploaded on the platform of the institute's webpage. They would come to the learning center once every two weeks (on weekends) to have a tutorial and meet their tutor and peer learners. Their tutor would help them strengthen what they had learned independently in the past two weeks and solve problems they might have encountered in their independent learning process. Once they finished learning the content of one unit, they would submit their Progress Record Card and the assignment for the unit online, which would be downloaded and marked by their tutor.
Research Instruments
The following three instruments were used to measure the three dimensions of vocabulary knowledge:
1. The Vocabulary Levels Test (Nation, 1983 (Nation, , 1990 (Nation, , 2001 ) for passive vocabulary knowledge.
Example: Please choose the right word to go with each meaning. Write the number of that word next to its meaning. Here is an example. 1 business 2 clock part of a house 3 horse animal with four legs 4 pencil something used for writing 5 shoe 6 wall 2. The Test of Controlled Passive Ability (Laufer & Nation, 1999) for controlled active vocabulary knowledge (which can be used correctly only with some references).
Example: Complete the underlined words. Below is an example. He was riding a bic .
3. The Lexical Frequency Profile (LFP, Laufer & Nation, 1995) for free active vocabulary knowledge that was demonstrated in the written composition.
Research Procedures
The above three tests were conducted in two stages.
First, towards the end of one tutorial session, we asked the participants to write a composition independently on the topic of gifts for 250-300 words in 30 minutes. It was administered as a normal in-class test. The compositions were then marked by two experienced teachers who had taught in the college for at least 3 years before they were processed through Pearson's correlation analysis.
Second, the Vocabulary Levels Test and the Test of Controlled Productive Ability were administered in the next tutorial session. The two vocabulary tests were administered for 25 minutes and 45 minutes respectively. During the vocabulary tests, the participants were not permitted to refer to any dictionaries or confer with each other.
Scoring
In the Vocabulary Levels Test, each correct answer was given one point while an incorrect answer was given zero. There was no punishment for a wrong answer. If more than one choice was given for one test item, zero was granted even though the correct answer was among the given answers. For a total of 90 items in the test, therefore, the maximum score was 90.
In the Test of Controlled Productive Ability, the marking criteria suggested in Laufer (2001) were strictly followed. For each item, one point would be granted under the following three situations: (a) the answer was semantically and grammatically correct; (b) the answer was semantically correct although a wrong grammatical form was given (e.g., past tense when it should be present tense); and (c) the answer was semantically correct although an unobtrusive spelling error was made (e.g., recieve instead of receive). An answer would be marked incorrect and scored zero points if it was a non-word (word that does not exist, e.g., origan), or an existing word but not proper in the context of the sentence (Laufer, 2001) . Like the Vocabulary Levels Test, the maximum score for the test of Controlled Productive Ability was 90 (18 for each level).
As for the participants' compositions, two steps were carried out in data analysis. First, the compositions were marked by two teachers independently, following the same marking criteria. Each composition would be assessed in two aspects, the whole writing quality and the vocabulary knowledge of the writer that was displayed in the composition. Thus two scores were generated: one was the composition score and the other was the vocabulary sub-score in the composition. When the two raters finished marking all the 31 compositions independently, they compared and negotiated their marks to reach an agreement.
Second, the 31 compositions were keyed into the computer for the Lexical Frequency Profile analysis, and then words that could not represent the learner's vocabulary knowledge were deleted from the profile (mainly all incorrect uses of words). However, grammatical errors, such as wrong verb tenses, singular instead of plural noun forms or verb stem instead of third person singular present tense form were not deleted. All nonwords (words that do not exist) and words with wrong affixes were also deleted since they were not considered to be included in the vocabulary knowledge of the writer. Minor spelling errors (e.g., excellant rather than excellent) were corrected in order to help the computer recognize the words. After these procedures, the compositions were entered into the computer, and the first 250 effective words of each composition were entered for LFP analysis; this was so in order to avoid the influence by the length of the composition on LFP data.
A computer program named Nation's Range software (Nation, 2008) was used to perform the Lexical Frequency Profile analysis. The software contains three innate vocabulary levels (1) the most frequent 1000 words of English, (2) the 2nd 1000 most frequent words and (3) the general academic words. Before running through the computer program, all the adjusted participants' written compositions were saved as .txt files in a folder.
Results
Research Question 1: What are the relationships among test takers' passive, controlled active and free active vocabulary knowledge?
The mean score for passive vocabulary size as shown is 55.32 out of the total 90, whereas the mean score for controlled active vocabulary size is 31.61, which is far smaller than the previous one. The mean score for the controlled active vocabulary size only accounts for 57.14% of that of the passive vocabulary size. Pearson's correlation analysis was then used to explore the inner relationships of the above three vocabulary knowledge. Table 2 gives the results of Pearson's correlation coefficients. Pearson's correlation analysis illustrates that the correlation coefficient between passive and controlled active vocabulary score is 0.785** which demonstrates a very strong positive correlation between these two variables. That means if a participant scored high in the passive vocabulary test, he or she was very likely to score high in the controlled active vocabulary test. Unlike the strong correlation between passive and controlled active vocabulary knowledge, Pearson's correlation coefficient between passive and free active vocabulary (above 2000) score is as low as 0.483** which indicates a somewhat weak correlation between these two variables. The relationship between controlled active and free active (above 2000) vocabulary score is shown by its coefficient 0.611** (slightly higher than that of 0.483**). It indicates that free active (above 2000) vocabulary knowledge has a much stronger correlation with controlled active vocabulary knowledge than with passive vocabulary knowledge. Statistically, among those three correlation coefficients, the one between free active (above 2000) and controlled active vocabulary scores is the highest.
Research Question 2:
How does free active vocabulary knowledge vary when test takers' passive or controlled active vocabulary knowledge changes?
According to the scores obtained for passive vocabulary test, the participants were divided into three groups evenly from the lowest score of 22 to the highest score of 73. A profile for the three groups can be found in Table 3 . The three groups were found to comprise different numbers of participants, with 2 in the low level group, 15 and 14 in intermediate and high level groups respectively. As the mean of passive vocabulary size of the three groups becomes sequentially larger, from the lowest 28.5 to the highest 66.4, the mean of free active vocabulary size of the three groups also reveals a trend of increase, that is, from the lowest 4.01% to 7.35% and then to the highest 9.15%. As with the process in the previous step, the 31 participants were once again divided into 3 groups but according to their controlled active vocabulary scores. Table 4 provides detailed information about the profile of the three groups. The 31 participants are found unevenly distributed in the three groups, with 5 in the low level group, 19 in the intermediate level group and 7 in the high level group. When the mean score of the controlled active vocabulary size for each group is on an increase, from 17.2 to 30.89 and then to 43.86, the same trend can also be found in the mean of free active vocabulary size of the three groups, sequentially from 5.52% the lowest to 7.51% the intermediate and 10.87% the highest. This shows that free active vocabulary size increases when passive or controlled active vocabulary size becomes bigger.
Research Question 3:
How does passive, controlled active and free active vocabulary knowledge correlate with and affect writing quality?
The mean scores of passive, controlled active and free active vocabulary size (above 2000) of all the 31 participants were 55.32, 31.61 and 7.95%, whereas the mean composition mark was 14.55 of which the full mark was 20 (with 8 marks for its content, 10 for the language use and 2 for writing mechanics). Pearson's correlation analysis shows that the coefficients between writing competence and the three dimensions of vocabulary knowledge-passive, controlled active and free active vocabulary size-are 0.364*, 0.506** and 0.655** respectively. These data prove a correlation between the participants' writing quality and their vocabulary knowledge. The highest coefficient (0.655**) indicates that the strongest correlation is found between free active vocabulary size and the participants' writing quality. The correlation between passive vocabulary knowledge and writing quality is the weakest. Table 5 shows the details. 
Additional Finding
When marking the composition, the two test raters also assessed the writer's vocabulary knowledge demonstrated in the composition by giving a vocabulary sub-score. We were interested in how it correlated with the raters' evaluation of writing quality and with the three dimensions of the participants' vocabulary knowledge. We ran these five variables through Pearson's correlation analysis to find the relationships. Table 6 gives the details of correlation results. The results suggest that the vocabulary sub-score correlates differently with the other four variables. It correlates strongly with the composition mark (0.888**), and loosely with passive vocabulary size (0.425*). The correlation coefficient with free active vocabulary knowledge and controlled active vocabulary knowledge are respectively 0.701** and 0.582** indicating a moderate but significant correlation.
Discussion
The results of the present study confirmed that EFL learners' passive vocabulary size was much larger than their controlled active vocabulary size and their free active vocabulary knowledge as demonstrated in their writing. Free vocabulary knowledge varied with passive or controlled active vocabulary knowledge. When passive vocabulary knowledge became larger, free vocabulary knowledge demonstrated in the writing also became larger, though at a slower rate. This shows that the larger the passive vocabulary knowledge becomes, the better the free vocabulary knowledge (above 2000) tends to become in writing. The same tendency was also found for the controlled vocabulary. Besides, the three dimensions of vocabulary knowledge under investigation in the present study proved to have different correlations with the quality of writing. Passive vocabulary knowledge, compared with controlled active and free active vocabulary knowledge, had the weakest relationship with the quality of writing. Controlled active and free active vocabulary knowledge, in contrast, had much stronger correlations with the participants' written work.
The sub-score on vocabulary use in the composition, evaluating the writer's vocabulary knowledge demonstrated in the composition, had a noteworthy correlation with free active vocabulary knowledge. This proved that free active use of vocabulary knowledge indeed heavily influenced the test raters' impression on the composition. That high coefficient also proved that the test raters' subjective evaluation of the vocabulary knowledge truly reflected the real level of the participants' free active vocabulary knowledge as measured by the LFP analysis. The highest coefficient between the vocabulary sub-score and the composition mark strengthened the conception that vocabulary knowledge of the writer was a main factor affecting the quality of writing (Grobe, 1981) , the vocabulary directly impressed the test raters, and helped them decide on the score of the general evaluation of the writing quality.
Interestingly, when the results of the present study on EFL learners in web-based settings of the Chinese mainland are compared with those of Laufer and Paribakht's (1998) study on Israeli (EFL) students in traditional education, many differences can be found at the corresponding educational background. The EFL learners in the present study had much higher passive vocabulary scores than those learners in Laufer and Paribakht's (1998) study. However, on the other two aspects, controlled active and free active vocabulary knowledge, our EFL learners lagged far behind those Israeli (EFL) students. Moreover, the ratio of controlled active vocabulary to passive vocabulary of the EFL learners in this study is 55%, considerably lower than 77% as reported by Laufer and Paribakht (1998) . Whether the big difference in vocabulary competence was due to the different learning modes (web-based language education in the present study, as opposed to traditional on-campus education in the Laufer and Paribakht study) or due to the different L2 learning contexts invites further studies to address it. Table 7 gives the details of the comparison. 
Conclusion
Considering the specific learning context of the participants in this study, when the results were compared with those of Laufer and Paribakht's (1998) study that involved EFL learners with similar educational background but was in the traditional learning mode, the differences, especially the high passive vocabulary knowledge but low free active vocabulary knowledge on the part of the learners in the present study, invite further research on a larger scale. Whether the discrepancy was caused by different learning modes or by other factors is worth further investigation.
